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Two-inch cube specimens of ten to seventy percent biochar fine aggregate content by
volume. (Image by Laure Nolte)

BRIEF PROJECT EXPLANATION
“Sky Pillar” is a suite of investigations of biochar-concrete, a cementitious composite
using biochar – a carbon sequestering biomass particulate - as fine aggregate.
The investigation valorizes waste-stream by-products from forestry, agriculture,
and aquaculture as feedstock for building materials: validating their thermal,
hygroscopic, and mechanical properties while also prototyping novel means and
methods of construction. In a post-carbon world, innovative material systems
integrating biomass waste with architecture holds the dual promise of climatecooling carbon sequestration and transformation of conventional waste streams
into circular ecologies. Validating performance and serviceability is a critical step in
demonstrating the general viability of this innovative material system strategy.
Biochar-concrete is a cementitious composite using biochar as a fine aggregate with
a cement binder, water, and coarse gravel aggregate. Biochar is a generic term for
the solid by-product of thermally converted biomass. Thermal conversion processes
like pyrolysis (high-temperature, low-oxygen heating) or hydrothermal liquefication
(HTL)1 can transform diverse feedstocks like wood chips, sewage sludge, coffee
grounds, and farm waste into carbon-rich solid particulates.
A highly porous material, biochar from agriculture waste is commonly used as a
soil amendment: absorbing, retaining, and slowly releasing soil-based nutrients.
Biochar’s agricultural application is carbon-neutral: it does not extract carbon from
the earth’s reserves, but instead recycles carbon through soil, water, and air.

Compressive strength of biochar-cement specimens by percentage of biochar as fine
aggregate. (Image by Preston Stronach)

Thermal conductivity of biochar-cement specimens by percentage of biochar as fine
aggregate. (Image by Preston Stronach)

Water-absorption of biochar-cement specimens by percentage of biochar as fine
aggregate. (Image by Preston Stronach)

Compression tested cylinders of one hundred percent biochar content samples. These
cylinders tested up to 14 MpA. (Image by James Forren)

Thermal conductivity testing of ten percent biochar content sample using Transient Plane
Source (TPS) method. (Image by C-Therm Technologies )

Water absorption testing of various biochar concrete samples. (Image by Preston
Stronach)

Biochar in construction holds carbon-negative promise: sequestering carbon
drawn down from the atmosphere by trees, grasses, and other biomass in building
materials. Building materials are increasingly understood as playing a significant
role in anthropocentric climate change. For instance, a 2015 study of global carbon
dioxide emissions from various industry sectors identified the production of building
materials as contributing up to eleven percent greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs)2.
The investigation created multiple biochar-concrete specimens for physical testing
and material characterization to understand the impact of biochar content on the
composite. The specimens used a standard concrete mix, modifying fine-aggregate
ratios of sand-to-biochar in percentages from zero to one hundred by volume. Some
preliminary findings were: 1) a comparable strength of biochar-concrete to normalweight concrete up to a percentage of twenty percent fine aggregate content by
volume; 2) water absorption below four percent at eight hours at up to forty percent
fine aggregate content; and 3) reduced thermal conductivity over normal weight
concrete.
The investigation also involved the design and construction, using digital and
physical modalities, of a full-scale permanent installation. The demonstrator –
two parallel, seven foot tall free-standing pillars oriented towards solar noon - is
a regionally unique public resource: a solar-alignment structure designed in
collaboration with an astronomer and permaculture not-for-profit, and fabricated
with a precast concrete manufacturer. The pillars utilize a chemical bonding process
where timed pours fuse together separate mix designs, one high-strength, and
one low-strength. Using this method, an inner structural core is chemically bonded
to an outer, weathering face containing high biochar content. The high biochar
content face will be observed for possible freeze-thaw degradation in the cold,
humid climate. Both a community resource and research instrument, the design
takes advantage of this durability testing. As the outer face potentially weathers, the
inner, structural face will maintain a machine-like edge for precise shadow-casting:
creating a rich contrast of interior and exterior faces that is revealed over time.
Current research with a chemical engineer, civil engineer, and a regional biochar
start-up is characterizing char properties from various feedstocks and conversion
processes and their effect on building material properties to better understand the
impact of different chars on building components. Future possible directions for
the research will be to investigate continued alignments between char properties
(such as thermal conductivity and diffusivity, weight, and compressive strength) and
component morphology; cementitious potentialities for the char material; and the
production of char-based additive manufacturing slurries.
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Detail of one hundred percept biochar concrete face. (Image by James Forren)

Sky Pillar installation with temporary winter landscaping. The two free-standing pillars are
aligned with solar noon. (Image by Kim Thompson)

